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Keeping Your Audience
Interested: Creative
Concert Programming
Erin Colwitz, R&S Chair for Youth & Student Activities
Director of Choral Activities, University of AL-Huntsvile

T

hese days, it doesn’t matter what type
of choir you conduct (community choir,

high school choir, collegiate choir, professional
choir): we are all struggling to fill those seats
during concert season. Choruses and symphonies all over the nation are still feeling the ef-

A Charge for all ACDA Members...

fects of our recession. And people are busier

Megan Rudolph, President-Elect
Choir Director, Vestavia Hills High School

concerts are not always an easy sell. Many peo-

S

ummer has once again flown by and it is time for the start to another exciting
chapter in the life of the choral directors in the State of Alabama. Alabama

ACDA is at a crucial turning point. In the past two years we have grown and we
want to continue that growth! We are

ple, even my best friends who are instrumental-

ists, have told me that it’s hard for them to sit
through an entire concert of only choral music.
Although we have—quite possibly—the larg-

est treasure trove of music in all of history, we

such a wonderful group of individu-

are often guilty of programming too many soft,

als dedicated to our singers and to the

slow pieces that create harmonies (our beloved

art of choral singing. Alabama ACDA

continued on page 3

could not be prouder of its membership! Now we need your help!!

than ever these days, and let’s face it, choral

The Magic City Choral Society Men’s Chorus

UPCOMING EVENTS

I wanted to take a moment to charge you with a goal for this year. I am charging each

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 6, 2014

our wonderful organization. We will only grow and improve with the help of the mem-

Collegiate Choral Festival
Birmingham, AL

bership! We need you to be pro-active in our recruiting initiatives.

FRIDAY & SATURDAY, JANUARY 16-17, 2014

Here are 11 reasons why Choral Directors in our State should be members of ACDA:

Alabama State Show Choir Festival
Vestavia Hills, AL

member of Alabama ACDA to recruit at least one colleague to become a member of

1. We have a wonderful Summer Conference every year. There will be something for

you no matter what level you conduct! Next year’s conference will be July 13-14th at
the University of Alabama. Some of the highlights will include:

• Dr. Andrea Ramsey, conductor and composer from Ohio State University.
• Dr. Paul Rardin, conductor and composer from Temple University.
• Community Choir Festival Chorus with guest conductors.

• Concert Featuring the Magic City Choral Society Men’s Chorus.
• Reading Sessions.
• Great Sessions.

TBD, MARCH, 2015

Invitational Choral Festival
Tuscaloosa, AL
APRIL 24-25, 2015

Young Voices Festival
Tuscaloosa, AL
JULY 13-14, 2015

• Great Fellowship!!

• 2016 Clinicians will be Jerry McCoy and Julie McCoy.

FEBRUARY 25-28, 2015

ACDA National Conference
Salt Lake City, UT

continued on page 4

Summer Conference
Tuscaloosa, AL
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stacked seconds) that can wear on the ear. Our job is to educate, so we

want to program with our singers in mind, but we also want to program with our audiences in mind to keep them coming back for more.
We have couple of basic logistical things to consider first when deciding on a program:
• Venue (acoustic, “staging” area, size, etc.)
• Audience (Who are they? Parents, patrons, administration, etc.
Why are they there?)
• Budget
• Instrumentation needs and availability
Once one has a clear understanding of these factors, one can begin to
explore different programming options.

Thematic Programming. Most are familiar with this style

of programming. The conductor selects music for an entire program
based on one theme or festival/holiday, such as patriotism, nature,
Valentine’s Day, etc. And we can’t forget Christmas!

Historical Programming.

I use this style of programming often, but mix up the order based on the selections. This option suggests
the conductor choose at least one piece or one “set” of music from
each of the major musical periods: Renaissance, Baroque, Classical,
etc. This works well in academia, I find, and I am able to learn a lot

of repertoire from the choral canon while also exposing it to my students (and the audience). It is also interesting to dig around and find
composers from certain eras about whom you may know nothing, like
Michael Haydn (1737-1806), younger brother to Josef.

Geographical Programming.: It is fun occasionally to focus

on a country or combination of countries and their composers and
present the music to your audience. This could be especially useful
to public school teachers who are looking for repertoire that could be
cross-curricular. Perhaps an entire grade level is preparing lessons
on Greece, for example. A choral concert of Greek music would be
a great ending to an entire lesson of study on the country. A concert
of ethnic or multi-cultural music would also fall into this category.

Large Work with orchestra or instrumental ensemble: One could

easily program Bernstein’s Mass or Brahms’ Requiem and have that
be enough for one evening of music. However, one could also program two or three 20-minute works for chorus and orchestra for the
same effect. I once programmed Brahms’ Schicksalslied alongside
Vaughan Williams’ Toward the Unknown Region. The two paired well
together.

Set Programming. This option presents choral pieces in sets of

three or four pieces; the “set” is connected by theme, text, composer,
continued on page 5
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2. Collegiate Choral Festival November 6th in Birmingham. A great
festival for all Junior Colleges and Universities.

3.

Show Choir and Jazz Choir Festival January 16-17, 2015 at
Vestavia Hills High School outside of Birmingham. This festival features all types and levels of choirs including show choirs, jazz choirs,
and a cappella pop groups. All ages of choirs are welcome as well!

4. Regional (odd years) and National Conference (even years) are a

great way to connect with other conductors and grow professionally.
This year’s National Conference will be February 25-28, 2015. We
always have a large group of Alabama Choral Directors who attend.
We already have a block of rooms and can help you find a roommate
if you are looking. This year’s conference is going to be held in beautiful Salt Lake City, Utah. Contact John Kincaid if you are interested in
rooming information for the conference.

5. Young Voices Festival April 23-24, 2015 at the University of Alabama. This is a wonderful festival for students in 4th-9th grades.

middle school and high school students.

8. The Reprise Newsletter is a great way to stay connected to what is

going on in Alabama and ACDA. This newsletter features articles on
everything you can imagine that is related to choral conducting. It also
includes Tried and True Literature in every issue. Back issues can also
be accessed on the above web address.

9. The Choral Journal is the National ACDA’s publication. This professional journal includes a multitude of articles and reviews all relating to choral music.

10. Conference Honor Choirs are an opportunity for your singers to
audition to sing in either Regional Honor Choirs (even years) or National Honor Choirs (odd years). Check out the information on the
ACDA Website.

11. Fellowship!! Becoming a part of Alabama ACDA will be a great

6. Mentoring Program will help connect young teachers with master

way to stay connected to your peers who are always striving to be the
best they can be. The Alabama ACDA Board is full of experts in all
of the Repertoire and Standards categories that are available to help

7. Alabama ACDA Choral Honor Society is a way to recognize your

Hopefully, this list will help you recruit a new member to ACDA!

ACDA Mentoring Initiative

b. Young Teachers (1-5 years’ experience)

teachers. The mentoring program will also be a great resource for all
teachers looking for a great way to connect to others.

Hilen Powell, Mentoring Program
Choir Director, Paul W. Bryant High School

Alabama ACDA has begun a new initiative for mentoring young
teachers. The program is as follows:

1. Young teachers will receive email reminders about various

events occurring throughout our state: All-State Choral Festival,

State Choral Performance Assessment, honor choirs, etc., as well as
organizational reminders such as ordering music, filling out professional leave forms, and other helpful information for the beginning
choir director.

2. A database of contact information has been created with the following criteria:

a. College Students
Page 4

at any moment in time. Do not hesitate to contact the board, we are
here to serve!

c. Mentors (5+ years’ experience)

3. The database also contains the strengths and experiences of each
mentor. These strengths may include women’s choir, high school
choir, diction, travel, lesson plans, sight-reading and many other

skills and qualifications that new choir directors will face and may
need help with.

4. This database can be used to contact a mentor with specific

questions according to the issue the young teacher encounters. The

database may also be used to contact colleagues that teach at similar
schools and have similar choral programs.

5. In order to become a part of this program, please visit the Mentoring Program page of the Alabama ACDA website. Fill out the
appropriate forms so you can be added to the database.

Fall 2014
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era, etc. I use this style of programming most often because I am not
limited by one theme and minimizes the need for applause after every
piece. piece. (I find audiences get weary of applauding after each 2-3
minute octavo—at least I do.) This way, the concert has a better sense
of flow and continuity.

See below for additional concert programming considerations.
Programming is always a daunting task, but once I actually sit down
to do it, I really enjoy it. I hope these little tidbits make the programming of your next concert a little more interesting and maybe more
successful.

THINGS TO THINK ABOUT WHEN PROGRAMMING FOR YOUR NEXT CONCERT
1

Limit time to less than two hours (if 1.5 hours or more, include short intermission)

2

Begin and end with something up tempo

3

If possible, end with a group number or a work that includes instruments

4

Insert your “heaviest” music at the center of your program

5

Vary the textures between sets: (include instruments; vary a cappella singing with accompanied singing; rotate between a chamber ensemble
and a large ensemble)

6

Vary tempo within each set

7

Use a variety of texts (languages, poetry, letters, etc.)

8

Include solos and duets

9

Be cognizant of key area as you are programming (avoid a piece in Eb minor followed by a piece in E major, for example)

10

Include ‘something for Mom’ (eg. Cindy, arr. Mack Wilberg)

11

Lastly, give your singers something “yummy” or “just for fun” (a piece they can learn easily and really sing and enjoy)

Resources for your Vocal Jazz Ensemble
Dianne D. Orlofsky, R&S Chair for Vocal Jazz
Director of Choral Activities, Troy University

I

I am so very pleased to begin my term as R&S Chair for Vocal
Jazz for our Alabama ACDA organization. I have always been
an advocate for this art form—I even sang with a jazz band while
in my twenties! So, you understand my delight when I was able to
begin a vocal jazz ensemble (frequency) at Troy University in 2009.
Nurturing and watching this program grow has truly been a joy, as I
believe that vocal jazz can and does develop musicianship in unique
and exciting ways. I believe that:
LYRICS + COMPLEX HARMONIES + UNEXPECTED AND
INTRICATE RHYTHMS + VOCAL TECHNIQUE + TEAMWORK = A Vocal Jazz Ensemble

The Alabama Choral Directors Association Newsletter

Through these REPRISE Vocal Jazz (VJ) updates, we’ll explore
these elements of VJ and much more. So, whether we are talking
about the use of mixed voice, vibrato vs. straight tone (and all the
compromises in between), vowel placement, core breathing, vocal
orchestration, self-determination, group decision-making processes,
or improvisation—remember! GOOD TECHNIQUE IS GOOD
TECHNIQUE, regardless of the genre.
I will also try and share the latest in vocal jazz resources, both in
print and electronic media, and to share my work with the Jazz Edu-

cators Network (Jazz Education Network (JEN), www.jazzednet.
org, National Conference, January 7-10, 2015, San Diego, CA).
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Let’s get started with the following:
Free Online Resources:

Vocal Jazz Educators on Facebook (this is an

open group, currently numbering over 1400.
Established powerhouses of vocal jazz edu-

cation to newbies are all welcome. Terrific
place to find ideas, get updates on new music

and resources, ask questions, hear about the
latest Vocal Jazz camp, etc.)

Behind The Mic—Join at www.BehindTheMic.org and watch the monthly video interviews from the innovators of vocal jazz har-

mony groups. Bobby McFerrin, Alan Paul &
Cheryl Bentyne, Phil Mattson, Michele Weir,
Anders Edenroth & Katarina Henryson, Don

Shelton & Clark Burroughs, Andrew Kesler
& Evan Sanders, Maury Laws, Ginny Carr,

and many outstanding educators, and experts

from the music industry. If you host a jazz
festival, conference, or camp, be sure to send

in your information so they can post it on the
Resource page. And down the road, they will
have contests, free octavos, and other valu-

able give-a-ways. Behind The Mic—it’s a

global hub for raising the visibility of vocal
jazz groups!

RECOMMENDED VOCAL JAZZ BOOKS
Title

Author

Publisher

1

JAZZ SINGING: Developing Artistry and Authenticity

Diana R. Spalding

Sound Music Publications

2

JAZZ SINGER’S HANDBOOK: The Artistry and Mastery of Singing Jazz

Michele Weir

Alfred

3

THE COMPLETE GUIDE TO TEACHING VOCAL JAZZ

Steve Zegree

Lorenz Corporation

4

THE VOCAL JAZZ ENSEMBLE

Paris Rutherford

Hal Leonard

*5

VOCAL IMPROVISATION

Michele Weir

Advance Music

*6

VOCAL WORKOUTS FOR THE CONTEMPORARY SINGER

Anne Peckham

Berklee Press/Hal Leonard

+7

JAZZ HANDBOOK

Jamey Aebersold

Jazzbooks

*Comes with a CD

+Available for free online: http://www.jazzbooks.com/mm5/download/FQBK-handbook.pdf

Want to listen but don’t know where to start? Here are just a few Contemporary Vocal Jazz folks to add to your playlist:

COLLEGE & PROFESSIONAL VOCAL JAZZ GROUPS
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(sample on iTunes)

Gold Company (W. Michigan)

New York Voices

The Real Group

Vertical Voices

Greg Jasperse

Pacific Standard Time (CSULB)

Sarah Kervin

Voasis

Groove for Thought

Pentatonix

Sixth Wave

Vocalogy

Julia Dollison

Peter Eldridge

Straight No Chaser

U. of North Texas Jazz Singers

Kurt Elling

Rajaton

Take Six

Fall 2014

LOOKING FOR MUSIC? START HERE!
Publisher

Website

1

UNC Jazz Press

www.uncjazzpress.com

2

Sound Music Publications

www.smpjazz.com

3

Hal Leonard

www.halleonard.com

4

Shawnee Press

www.shawneepress.com

JUST A FEW ARRANGERS

(Go to websites to see/hear their arrangements!)

Arranger

Website

1

Jennifer Barnes

www.jenniferbarnesmusic.com

2

Rosana Eckert

www.rosanaeckert.com

3

Matt Falker

www.mattfalker.com

4

Jeremy Fox

www.jeremyfox.net

5

Kelly Kunz

www.grooveforthought.com

6

Kerry Marsh

www.kerrymarsh.com

7

Phil Mattson

www.philmattson.com/arrangements

8

Darmon Meader

www.darmonmeader.com

9

Paris Rutherford

www.parisrutherford.com

10

Jason Smith

www.jasonalexsmith.com

11

Michele Weir

www.micheleweir.com

OTHER ARRANGERS TO CONSIDER
Dave Barduhn

Roger Emerson

Larry Lapin

David Scott

Dave Cazier

Claire Fisher

Kirk Marcy

Kirby Shaw

David Cross

Gerhard Guter

Gene Puerling

Vijay Singh

Gary Eckert

Greg Jasperse

John Knutson

and many more!

Hopefully, you can see that the VJ world is an exciting place to visit and/or to live! Let me hear from you with questions or requests or suggestions for future columns! I look forward to exploring the VJ experience with you!
The Alabama Choral Directors Association Newsletter
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An interview with Dr. William Dehning
Jessica Rikard
President, University of North Alabama Student Chapter

Rikard: Briefly describe the series of events

doing there. Just standing up in front of

when you entered UCLA as an engineering

of mistakes and them tolerating me

that caused you to pursue a degree in music
major.

Dehning: Well, this was the late 1950s and

Sputnik just went up in 1957, so the country
was crazy for engineers. I knew there was

work in those fields and I wanted to be se-

cure and I wanted to make money because
I had been raised poor, so I thought: “okay,

I’ll be an engineer.” I probably would have

done okay but the math just blew it for me.
It wasn’t what I really wanted to do and I
had just lied on the aptitude test. You know,

a question like, “what would you rather do:

a group regularly and making all kinds

helped most in my growth. The third of
those choirs was really quite good. It’s

working with groups that aren’t so good,

though, where you really develop. After
that, you can’t grow unless the group is

equal to your skill. I assumed I knew

nothing so I just went after everything.
And eventually, when I was fifty, I de-

cided, “I think I know what I’m doing.”

It took me a while! Somebody once said
that there are no good conductors under
forty years old and I really believe that.

conduct an orchestra or solve a quadratic

Rikard: Did you ever have doubts about

I only lied to myself, of course.

How did you deal with those doubts?

equation?” Solve a quadratic equation. I lied.

your own effectiveness as a young teacher?

So that’s why I wanted to do it and I qualified

Dehning: Oh, yes! I had nothing but doubts

School, which was a big deal. I’m still proud

didn’t have perfect pitch, and couldn’t sing.

out of high school for UCLA’s Engineering
of that. It didn’t take me long—one semester.
Then I kind of wallowed around for a while
in various fields. I finally dropped out of

school and worked on the docks and decided,
“Okay, it would be music” and I just gave up.
Okay. Music.

Rikard: What experiences in your early career helped you grow the most as a conductor?

Dehning: First of all, the experience of

standing in front of a group regularly with
the three church choirs I had from 1962-

1969 in Los Angeles. I learned that I didn’t
know music and I didn’t know what I was

The Alabama Choral Directors Association Newsletter

from the beginning on. I couldn’t play piano,
How did I deal with it? I just kept trying to
get better any way I could. I studied, went to
workshops and professional meetings, and I

sat in on everything. I tried to learn as much
as I could about the field and the business and

I tried to hone my skills in any way I could.
I also made sure I really knew my scores.

That’s how I overcome the fact I didn’t have

any God-given skills to do it with. Playing
trumpet helped because I knew transposi-

tions, keys, and basic theory. But that was it!
The rest of it I had to handle myself.

Rikard: What does the future of choral music look from your vantage point?

Dr. William Dehning, Photo by David Reese

Dehning: Oh, it’s very good worldwide,
and it’s really grown. By grown I mean the
repertoire has gotten awfully good and has
become available and more people are per-

forming really good music. A lot of them are
specializing and there are many viable pro-

fessional groups now. This was unheard of
when I came up. There weren’t any profes-

sional groups until Robert Shaw and Roger

Wagner. The only recordings you could get
of the repertoire were from Mormon Taber-

nacle Choir and Westminster Choir doing

major works with orchestras. The repertoire
is all recorded now. You can get anything and

that’s a really good thing. I wish the future
had been this bright when I was starting.

Rikard: What do you feel are the challenges
facing the next generation of conductors in
this country?
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Dehning: Audiences. It’s been that way for

ment. Like at the end of the rehearsal when

to Bach. I came home with those scores, stud-

ing and they’re trying to find ways to pay

fifty minutes with an eight-minute break and

second sabbatical, I visited him in Stuttgart

some time now. I see all of these groups start-

them. Who wants to hear another chorus?
Who is going to come? Much less who is go-

ing to pay? In high school choir, you have
parents to come and hear it. In college, you

have your student colleagues to come and
hear it. In church, you

we had worked our tails off for an hour and
someone said, “Gosh, that was fun.” That’s

a real compliment to my skill, my pace, my

music, my choice and my taste. If you can

make that kind of difficulty go fast and have
them giggling in the end, you’ve won.

ied and immediately performed one. On my
and watched him work. When I was at USC,

he came and I trained a number of choruses

for him and he conducted the performances
with L.A. orchestras. With Hirt it was a sound

and an approach to music and with Rilling it
was really analyzing and

have parishioners to come

understanding music and

and hear it. It’s only the

being clear as a conductor.

really large ones and the
well-established

I learned a lot from both of

profes-

them.

sional choruses that are

Rikard: What is your fa-

able to get an audience to

pay. The one that comes

vorite piece and why?

to mind is the L.A. Master
Chorale, started by Roger

Dehning: My all time

in L.A. as a student. They

dem Herrn because it has

Wagner when I was back

favorite is Bach’s Singet

are fifty years old now and

everything. It’s got brains,

they are paying a whole lot

of people. I started a semi-

Dr. William Dehning, Verdi dress rehearsal

it’s got brawn, it’s got
heart, it’s got soul, and it’s

professional group and it ran for ten years.

Rikard: Many people who reach your level

got it all. I can’t imagine a more perfect piece

there. The music doesn’t get them there un-

ive environment. Who, in your experience,

It’s great for the audience. It’s great program-

The problem was always getting an audience

less it’s Christmas or Carmina Burana—then
they’ll come. You have to choose your music very carefully and see to it that the au-

of success have a strong mentor and support-

has served as mentor and supporter for your
work?

dience isn’t hearing the same kind of things

Dehning: It’s hard to say but definitely

texture and trying to get a few instruments

California. He was very supportive. Also,

for twenty minutes on end. Also, varying the

in there to clean the ear out for the audience.
Those are all audience considerations. You
have to get them there and you have to en-

tertain them, literally, without cheapening the
product or the music.

Rikard: What is the biggest compliment you
have ever received in your career?

Dehning: When I was at USC, I would occasionally get a “Gee, Dr. Dehning” compliPage 10

Charles Hirt at the University of Southern
James Vail. They made me a teaching assis-

tant and let me conduct a group. So, I had

a real chorus and I was twenty-five. Also,
Ingolf Dahl was a mentor in a way. He was

Lauridsen’s main composition teacher but
I was also studying conducting with Dahl

prior to that. He was an absolutely brilliant
and lovable man. Anyway, after that I think
the main one was Helmuth Rilling. I went for

two summers up to Oregon and worked with

him and I immediately copied his approach

of music and it’s only eleven minutes long.

ming and it involves instruments. This piece

has been good to me. It got me the job at
USC and it got me a first standing ovation at
a conference in 1982. The audience was on

its feet before I turned around. It’s that kind
of piece if you do it right. If you do it wrong,

it’s a mess. But if you do it right, the audience
can’t stay seated at the end. And you did it
with Bach. You didn’t do it with a choreo-

graphed spiritual. You did it with real music.
So I’ve come back to that piece again and

again. It’s the one piece I’ve performed a lot

and that I still enjoy rehearsing. I can almost
rehearse it from memory now.

Rikard: What do you consider your greatest
accomplishment?

Fall 2014

Dehning: I would say that being one of the

and try to communicate to your choruses as

a lot of my field tries to say I am. I’m a facili-

Choral Organization has to be my greatest

you can’t just say, “This is a great piece.” You

it’s music I want you to have. I feel pretty

four founders of the National Collegiate
accomplishment. I hope that we’ve done it so

that it can keep going and stay strong and re-

soon as you can why you like this piece. And
can’t do that.

tator. The music goes through me to you and
strongly about that.

ally serve those of us in this business.

Rikard: What are the most important things

Rikard: When considering your entire ca-

Rikard: What advice can you give to young

your teaching?

for?

choral conductors?

Dehning: Be sure you know your score and

really enjoy the score. When you conduct,
use a pattern all the time. Try to teach the
chorus you’re working with why you like this

score so much. And you can’t say “I like this

score because…” You have to get down into
the guts of it and bring out this aspect and
that aspect. Know it, be clear as a conductor,

you want your students to take away from

reer, what do you hope to be remembered

Dehning: I want them to take away the mu-

Dehning: I want people to say, “He did the

music, you become part of it, you take some-

loved the music. I’m a more fulfilled person

sical experience. I want us to get inside the
thing out of it and it becomes a part of you.

What else is there? It’s certainly not the choir

parties. The tours—they’re fun. But they’re
fun because of what you’re doing. Choirs

aren’t great because I’m some genius or Jon

Stewart comedian or brilliant philosopher as

music. He was interested in the music. He
because of the music that we did, the way we
did it, the way we learned it, and how it be-

came a part of us.” I hope to be remembered
for that.

(Interview given 31 July 2014)

You’re the Expert - You Know What’s Best!
Michael Zauchin, R&S Chair for Show Choir
Choir Director, Oak Mountain High School

I

am about to begin my fourth year as a public high school

pop music because that is what they are most regularly exposed to. If

different high schools. One high school is that of a lower socio-eco-

exists? I believe if a child has a positive experience making and per-

teacher and I have worked in two different states at two very

nomic level while the other is in a more affluent community: both

wonderful schools but each with their own set of unique challenges.

they are not exposed to other quality literature, how will they know it
forming music, no matter what the genre, he or she will “like” it.

But at both schools, during the interview process the principals

I have my students reflect often. It helps me learn about them, and it

students like”—both principals mentioning show choir as well. This

of the year, I always ask them what their favorite piece was to sing that

discussed growing the program by doing, as they put it, “what the

immediately had my mind spinning, thinking, “Uh Oh! They want

me to sing only pop music because that is what the kids ‘like’”.
This completely went against my teaching philosophy, so for the
time being I simply smiled and nodded my head and assured the
principal the students would enjoy singing.

My teaching philosophy is one of inclusion. I believe we should

teach to all students and teach them all genres of repertoire. What

one student might like, another may not, and that is okay. We cannot

please everyone all the time. But limiting our teaching to one style
of music limits the type of children that walk through our doors.

also teaches me about myself and what I can do better. But at the end

year, and while the answers vary, it is rare that one of the pop songs we
did that year ever end up on the paper.

If I had taken the principals’ words from the interview and only did

what the students “liked” and knew, I cannot imagine the outcome.

How many students would not have been reached? So, for those out
there who may feel pressure by administration to go in one direction

whether it be pop or classical, stand firm in your philosophy to teach
all students, all music. They all may learn they like something they did
not know existed!

The principals and general public assume that the students “like”
The Alabama Choral Directors Association Newsletter
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VOICE-ONLY
A Saturday workshop for aspiring
A cappella singers—high school and
Jr. High age students

When: Saturday March 21, 2015
1:00—5:00 PM

Where: Mountain Brook High
School in Birmingham, AL

Who—taught by award-winning
REVERB

Contact person:
Patricia Prather
(205)936-3436
To register go to:
Www.reverbacappella..com
OR
Www.birminghamboyschoir.com

Co-sponsored Birmingham Boys
Choir and Mountain Brook Choir

Www.reverbacappella.com
Space is limited so register early
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Presidential Election
Jessica Kaufhold, Past-President

L

ater this fall, we will vote for our next Alabama ACDA

17 with instructions on how to cast your electronic vote, and voting

organization in our state, as the person elected will serve in varying

tive, Retired and Life members are able to vote in elections. Anyone

President-Elect. This is very important for the future of our

leadership roles for a total of 6 years: 2 years as President-Elect, 2

years as President, and 2 years as Past President. I hope you will give

careful consideration to this and be prepared to cast your vote in the
coming months! As in other recent elections, the majority of voting
will take place online. An e-mail will be sent to you on November

will be available from November 17 through December 17. All Ac-

who does not have an e-mail address on file with us will be mailed
a paper ballot. If you would prefer to receive a paper ballot (rather
than vote electronically), please contact Jessica Kaufhold before November 15.

DR. MELINDA S. DOYLE is the Director of Choral Activities at

of Music at St. Paul Lutheran Church in Baton Rouge. Frequently

Chamber Singers, and University Chorus and teaches undergradu-

choirs at the high school and junior high levels. Dr. Doyle served as

the University of Montevallo where she conducts the Concert Choir,

ate choral conducting and choral methods. In 2010, Dr. Doyle was
Instructor of Choral Music at Louisiana State University where she
conducted Schola Cantorum and taught under-

graduate choral literature
and conducting. In ad-

dition, she served as the
Director of Music and

R&S Chair for High Repertoire for the Florida ACDA and remains
an active member of the American Choral Directors Association,
Florida ACDA, Alabama Music Educators Association, Texas Music Educators association (TMEA), and Florida Music Educators Association (FMEA). Dr. Doyle has served the Alabama ACDA as the

Central Representative and currently serves as the ALACDA R&S
Chair for College and University Choirs.

Worship at the Univer-

JOHN KINCAID, a native of Birmingham, is in his fourth year as

Church in Baton Rouge.

nineteenth year teaching overall. He graduated from Birmingham

sity United Methodist

Melinda S. Doyle

in demand as a clinician and adjudicator, she has conducted honor

During the Fall of 2010,
Dr. Doyle served as In-

terim Choral Director at Tulane University where she conducted the
Tulane-Newcomb University Choir. In 2009-2010, she served as the
Visiting Director of Choral Studies at Florida Gulf Coast Univer-

sity, where she conducted the FGCU University Choir and Chamber
Singers as well as taught choral literature and conducting. Dr. Doyle

received a Bachelor of Vocal Performance, a Master of Music (Vocal
Performance) and Graduate Certificate in Advanced Music (Choral

Conducting) from the University of South Florida, and a Doctorate
of Musical Arts in Choral Conducting from Louisiana State University. Previous choral appointments include a Graduate Teaching As-

sistantship at LSU; Conducting Associate of the renowned LSU A
Cappella Choir; Director of Choral Music at Howard W. Blake Per-

forming Arts High School, Tampa, FL; Assistant Director of Choirs

at Palma Ceia Presbyterian Church, Tampa, FL; and the Director

The Alabama Choral Directors Association Newsletter

Director of Choral Activities at Mountain Brook High School and
Southern College with
a Bachelors of Music

Education, and he earned
National Board Certifica-

tion in 2010. Throughout
his teaching career, Mr.

Kincaid has maintained a
leadership role as a mem-

ber of the Alabama Choral
Directors Association and
the Alabama Vocal Asso-

John Kincaid

ciation. In the past, he has been the R&S Chair for Middle School/
Junior High and is currently the R&S Chair for Men Choirs. In ad-

dition, John was appointed AL-ACDA treasurer in 2005 and served

through 2012. Since 2000, he has served as an ACDA Young Voices
Festival Board Member. He is an active member of the AVA, previ-
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ously serving as the Middle School Choir Coordinator and is cur-

conducting from the University of South Carolina. In addition, Dr.

tional commitments, John has served as the Decatur Children’s Choir

South Carolina Summer Institute with Robert Shaw; the René Clau-

rently the All -State Concert Site Coordinator. Beyond his organiza-

clinician, Music and Arts Week (sponsored by the United Methodist
Church) Youth Choir Clinician, and has served as an adjudicator for
the Mississippi State Choral Assessment and the University of Mis-

sissippi Choral Festival. As a choral educator, Mr. Kincaid began his
tenure as the director at Simmons Middle School in Hoover, AL. He

happily remained there for 15 years. While at Simmons, he founded
“Choirs For a Cause,” a non-competitive choir festival that benefit-

ted local charities. His current position at Mountain Brook High

School has allowed him to expand his experience, encompassing
more mature singers. Directing high school is not new for Mr. Kincaid. He was the Youth Choir Director at Saint Mark United Meth-

odist in Vestavia for three years. While at Saint Mark he expanded

the choir to involve over 60 youth and conducted an annual choir
tour that worked in conjunction with the youth ministry program

strengthening both entities. Prior to this position, he also directed
the adult and youth choirs at Hoover First Methodist Church from
1997-2002. John resides in Hoover with his wife and two children.

JERRY D. OLSON, JR. is in his tenth year as the Minister of Mu-

sic and Administration for the First Baptist Church of Tuscumbia,
Alabama. Since 2000 he has been the conductor and artistic direc-

tor of the Shoals Chamber Singers, an auditioned adult community
choir in Florence, Alabama. He received a Bachelor of Music degree
in Music Education and Piano Performance from Samford Univer-

sity, a Master of Church Music degree from the Southern Baptist

Theological Seminary, and a Doctor of Musical Arts degree in choral

Olson has participated in the Oregon Bach Festival; the Greenville,
sen Choral School; the University of Miami Choral School; and has
studied conducting with
Dr. John Ratledge, Donald
Neuen, and Robert Page.
Dr. Olson has taught mu-

sic at the middle school,
high school and univer-

sity levels, and has over
thirty-six years of experience as a church musi-

cian. He frequently serves

as a choral adjudicator

Jerry D. Olson, Jr.

for local and statewide choral festivals, as well as accompanying at

the piano for All State and Honor Choirs. Dr. Olson has performed
solo, duet and duo piano recitals for universities and churches. He

is a member of the Alabama Singing and Ringing Men, accompanist
for their Instrumental Ensemble, and serves as the Alabama Singing Men’s assistant accompanist. Dr. Olson is a member of ACDA,

AVA, the College Music Society, Phi Mu Alpha, the College Music
Society, Pi Kappa Lambda, and the Baptist Church Music Confer-

ence. He is currently serving as the North Alabama representative of
the Alabama Choral Directors Association, and a board member of

On Stage, a Shoals arts organization that provides professional level
performances of music and dance. Jerry is married to Dr. Teresa Ol-

son, and they are the proud parents of Valerie, an eighth grader at
Florence Middle School.

Why Your Students Should Participate in Young Voices
Meredith DeVore, Young Voices Festival Liason
Choral Director, Clay Chalkville Middle School

A

of a judge. Students who are just as passionate

news: there is such a festival!

from fourth grade through ninth

any opportunity they have to make music with

The Young Voices Festival has been pro-

choir: don’t you wish that there was a festi-

ten by the music bug” and will develop a love

music experiences for 22 years, and if you

in mind? Students who are in the middle of

that are dependable, consistent, and commit-

called “voice change.” Students who love to

all the attention. Students with natural talent

ttention: all who teach students

as you about choral music and ready to eat up

grade, be it at school, community, or church

others. Students who you hope will get “bit-

val designed specifically with your students

of music that lasts their whole lives. Students

that wonderful and slightly terrifying process

ted but that are not the solo singers that garner

sing but are petrified of singing alone in front

just waiting for an opportunity to shine. Good
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viding young singers with excellent choral
aren’t bringing students to this festival, you

are missing out. There are multiple benefits to
bringing your students to Young Voices:
•

Nationally and regionally recognized cliFall 2014

nicians with proven experience with young
singers
•

High quality choral music that your stu-

dents will enjoy singing

• A supportive audition framework: elementary singers are selected by their own direc-

tors, and junior high students audition as a
group

• Educational benefits that directly correlate
with National Standards: Young Voices easily
meets NAfME standards 1, 5, and 7

• An enjoyable experience that builds a love
of choral singing that will propel students for-

ward to continue singing through high school,
college, and their adult lives

• Elementary age children observe older stu-

dents (especially boys) singing—and loving
it!

opportunity to sing new and different songs

•

that you have never heard of in your life.

great choral experience, and also you get to

Other students should go because it’s fun and

meet a lot of new people who have the same

• “I enjoyed Young Voices because it helped

• “I like Young Voices because it gives me a

me to improve my voice, and allowed me to

change to sing with other schools in Alabama.

become more comfortable with singing in

Others should go to Young Voices because it’s

front of large groups of people. It allowed me

an amazing choir experience and a REALLY

exciting.” –Trinity, 8th grade

to hang out with some of my friends, and make
new friends. Young Voices also taught me a
lot about singing in harmony with groups
of children that I normally don’t sing with.
I think other children should attend Young
Voices because they can improve their voices,
and overcome their stage fright also. They
also should attend Young Voices because they
can make friends they’ll keep for a long time,

But don’t just take my word for it:
• “I like Young Voices because it gives you an

“I like Young Voices because it’s just a

passion to sing as you.” –Harrison, 9th grade

fun trip!” –Lia, 8th grade

Convinced? We hope so! This year, Young
Voices will be held at the University of Ala-

bama on April 24-25, 2015. Auditions for the
Junior High Mixed Choir will be held on February 7 in Birmingham, Montgomery, Hunts-

ville, and Mobile (tentatively), with audition
registration due January 15. Children’s Choir

and they can have a lot of fun. I look forward

Registrations are due on March 15. Visit the

Markkus, 7th grade

Please feel free to email me with any ques-

to going to Young Voices again this year.” –

website for the latest information and updates.
tions. See you and your singers in April!

ACDA Collegiate Choral Festival Comes to Birmingham
Melinda S. Doyle, R&S Chair for College and University Choirs
Director of Choral Activities, University of Montevallo

T

he Alabama Collegiate Choral Festival has been an annual
event and a highlight throughout the Alabama university cho-

ral community. This event is held each November and represents

esteemed clinicians include: Dr. John Dickson, Dr. Meg Hulley Frazier, and Dr. Bradley Almquist.

two- and four-year colleges from across the state. Non-competitive

About the Clinicians...

together since 2002 and is a fantastic opportunity to share excep-

Choral Music and Chair of the Division of Ensembles and Conduct-

for conductors and students alike. The Collegiate Choral Festival

tor of Choral Studies he conducts the internationally acclaimed A

choral music.

choral conducting. He recently assumed the LSU choral post after a

This year, we are excited to announce a new format to enhance our

University in Macon, Georgia, where he also served as Professor of

evaluated by a highly select panel of clinicians as well as have the

artistic director and conductor of Coro Vocati, one of Atlanta’s new-

cians in an offstage clinic following the choral performance. Our

continued on page 17

in nature, this showcase festival has brought outstanding choirs

Dr. John Dickson is the Stephanie Landry Barineau Professor of

tional choral literature and provide a wonderful learning experience

ing in the School of Music at Louisiana State University. As Direc-

is dedicated to promoting artistic excellence and goodwill through

Cappella Choir and supervises the masters and doctoral programs in

four-year tenure as Dean of the Townsend School of Music at Mercer

overall experience of this wonderful event! Collegiate choirs will be

Conducting in the graduate program. He continues as the founding

opportunity to work “side by side” with one of our esteemed clini-

est and most accomplished professional chamber choirs.

The Alabama Choral Directors Association Newsletter
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DEGREES OFFERED:
• Bachelor of Music, Master of Music, Doctor of Musical
Arts in Choral Conducting and Vocal Performance
• Bachelor of Sciences, Master of Arts, Education
Specialist, Doctor of Education, Doctor of Philosophy
in Choral Music Education
• Bachelor of Arts in General Music or Music
Administration

SCHOLARSHIPS:
Graduate Assistantships–
• .5 assistantships provide approximately $13,140
per year, plus full tuition waiver
• .25 assistantships provide approximately $6,570
per year, plus half tuition waiver
• Choral scholarships for University Singers and Chorus

Dr. John Ratledge

Dr. Marvin Latimer

Professor of Music
University Singers
Director of Choral Activities

Associate Professor of Music
Music Education Department Head

For information about the choral program at UA Contact
Dr. John Ratledge, Director of Choral Activities / 175 Moody Music Building
Box 870366, Tuscaloosa, Alabama 35487-0366 / ratledge@bama.ua.edu
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Vice-President for the Texas Choral Directors Association.

continued from page 15
Internationally known as a conducting pedagogue, Dr. Dickson has
presented master-classes before the Association of British Choral Di-

A strong advocate for church music, he championed artistic, gradu-

and Moscow, served as adjudicator for international choral festivals,

Studies at the former graduate school of church music at Southern

Finland, France, and Canada. He has served as conductor and guest

conducting from The University of Texas at Austin, the M.M. degree

tions, All-State choruses, and choral festivals around the world.

study at Cambridge University, Cambridge, England.

rectors and the Russian State Music Conservatories of St. Petersburg

ate church music education for fifteen years as the Director of Choral

and conducted workshops throughout England, Wales, Scotland,

Seminary in Louisville, KY. He holds a D.M.A. degree in choral

clinician for numerous state, regional, and national ACDA conven-

in musicology from Baylor University, and has done post-doctoral

As the former Director

Dr. Meg Hulley Frazier, Director of Choral Activities/Coordina-

Chair of the Conducting

versity New Orleans College of Music and Fine Arts, is a native of

University, his University

tion and Master of Music degrees at Sam Houston State University,

performances

her Doctor of Musical Arts degree at Louisiana State University un-

of Choral Studies and

tor of Vocal Studies/Associate Professor of Music at Loyola Uni-

Division at Texas Tech

Longview, Texas. Dr. Frazier earned her Bachelor of Music Educa-

Choir gave invitational

where she studied conducting with Bev Henson. She then completed

divisional and national

der the mentorship of Ken

Association of British

middle school and high

ences. Appointed as a Visiting Fellow of Wolfson College, Cam-

was the choral instruc-

The Bach Choir in London. A second post-doctoral fellowship al-

Wisconsin before mov-

Choir. Dr. Dickson’s work as chorus-master with The Bach Choir

begin teaching at Loyola

before

ACDA conferences, the

Fulton. Dr. Frazier taught

Choral Directors, and various international workshops and confer-

school choir in Texas and

bridge University, Dr. Dickson sang with Sir David Willcocks and

tor at Beloit College in

lowed him to serve as David Hill’s assistant conductor for The Bach

ing to New Orleans to

chamber ensemble resulted in a recording of Handel’s L’Allegro,

in 1998.

Orchestral de Paris on EMI’s Virgin Classics. As chorus-master,

At Loyola, Dr. Frazier conducts the university’s three choral en-

including Sir David Willcocks, Michael Tilson Thomas, Lawrence

ducting, and choral conducting. The Loyola Chorale is the featured

John Dickson

il Pensieroso ed il Moderato with John Nelson and his Ensemble

Meg Hulley Frazier

Dr. Dickson has prepared choirs for other distinguished conductors

sembles and teaches choral music education methods, general con-

Leighton Smith, Max Bragado-Darman, and David Hill.

choir for city-wide events such as the Red Mass (the opening of the

He was the founder and Artistic Director for the Cambridge Univer-

der of Hibernians’ St. Patrick Day Mass at St. Patrick’s Church, as

stitute. Dr. Dickson is also the Founding Director of the C. S. Lewis

December.

ing the triennial symposium in Oxford and Cambridge. He served on

Dr. Frazier is also the Artistic Director/Conductor of the NOVA (New

sic column, “Hallelujah.” The Choral Journal and The Mastersinger

award-winning NOVA and Loyola choirs have performed regularly

sic. His most recent article, “The Crossroads of our Calling,” ap-

ing organizations, including the Louisiana Philharmonic Orchestra,

sity, St. John’s College /Texas Tech University Summer Choral InFoundation’s Oxbridge Choral Institute, a professional chorus serv-

Louisiana judicial year) at St. Louis Cathedral and the Ancient Or-

well as standing-room-only Christmas at Loyola performances each

the Editorial Board of the Choral Journal as editor of the sacred mu-

Orleans Vocal Arts) Chorale, a community-based adult choir. The

have published several of his articles on conducting and church mu-

for Louisiana ACDA and in collaboration with numerous perform-

peared in the April 2009 issue of the Choral Journal. He was a past

New Orleans Opera Association, and the Symphony Chorus of New

The Alabama Choral Directors Association Newsletter
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Orleans.

tion they were honored to perform the Raymond Brock Memorial

An active choral clinician and guest conductor, Dr. Frazier has con-

Commission at the 2006 Southern Division ACDA convention.

ducted honor choirs in twenty states, including Women’s All-State

Dr. Almquist is the recipient of the 2002 Murray State University

Louisiana Junior High All-State Choir in 2000. Dr. Frazier is past

ing

Choirs in Florida in 2012 and Kentucky in 2002 and 2009, and the
president of LA-ACDA and currently serves as ACDA Southern
Division Repertoire and Standards Chair for Community Choirs.

As a pianist, Dr. Frazier serves as Louisiana ACDA and Kentucky

ACDA Conference Accompanist and often serves as accompanist
for LMEA and LA-ACDA honor choirs.

As a vocalist/chorister, Dr. Frazier enjoys performing with organiza-

tions such as the New Orleans Opera (debut as soloist last spring in

Madama Butterfly), Marigny Opera House’s Monteverdi Vespers of
1610, and several church choirs. Dr. Frazier and her husband, Rob (a

computer/band/drum corps geek who is pursuing a music education
degree at Loyola) enjoy travel, PBS and BBC television, and hanging out with other choir geeks.

Board of Regents TeachExcellence

award,

the 2002 MSU College
of Humanities and Fine

Arts Award for Creative/
Scholarly Activity, and
the 2005, 2009 MSU

College of Humanities
and Fine Arts Award for

Outstanding Service. He

Bradley Almquist

was honored at the 2004

Summer KY-ACDA convention with the Robert K. Baar Award for

choral excellence. In 2006 he received the first Charles and Marleen
Johnson Outstanding Music Faculty Award at Murray State University. He was honored with the award again in 2011.

Dr. Bradley Almquist was appointed the Director of Choral Activi-

In addition to his university responsibilities Dr. Almquist conducts

Master’s degree in music education from the University of North

Chorus and the Marshall County Children’s Chorus. He is a member

ties at Murray State University in 1993. He received a Bachelor and
Dakota and was awarded the first Doctor of Musical Arts degree in
Choral Conducting by Louisiana State University, Baton Rouge.

Choirs conducted by Dr. Almquist have performed for the Kentucky
Choral Directors Association (1994, 2000), the Kentucky Music Ed-

ucators Association (1995, 2004, 2007, 2008), the MENC Southern

Division Convention (1997), ACDA Southern Division Convention
(2002, 2006) and the MENC National Convention (2002). In addi-

the Paducah Symphony Chorus, the Paducah Symphony Children’s
of MENC, CMS, ACDA and is Vice-President of the Southern Divi-

sion of the American Choral Directors Association and PresidentElect of the Kentucky Chapter of the American Choral Directors
Association.

All are welcome to attend— we hope you can join us!! Registration
materials can be found at www.alabamaacda.org.

ALABAMA STATE AREA REPRESENTATIVES
North Alabama

Jerry Olson

First Baptist Church Tuscumbia

jerolson64@comcast.net

Doff Procter

Alabama Choir School

doffprocter@comcast.net

Central Alabama

Paul Litten

Homewood Middle School

plitten@homewood.k12.al.us

Central East Alabama

Central West Alabama

Faye Haag

Smiths Station High School

Haag.Faye@lee.k12.al.us

South East Alabama

James Brown

Troy University

jbrown135723@troy.edu

South West Alabama

Mary Katherine Kilgore

Fairhope United Methodist Church

marykatherine_kilgore@yahoo.com

Krystal Stark

The University of Alabama

stark.krystalanne@gmail.com

Student Representative
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CALL FOR INTEREST SESSION PROPOSALS
American Choral Directors Association – Alabama Chapter Summer Conference
University of Alabama, Tuscaloosa, Alabama
Thursday and Friday, July 13 and 14, 2015
Alabama ACDA members are invited to submit session proposals for the Alabama Choral Directors Association State
Conference, to be held at University of Alabama on July 13-14, 2015. Interest session proposals should address musical
and/or technical issues facing choral musicians. Proposals should be sent as a .doc file to Marvin Latimer, President
Elect at mlatimer@music.ua.edu. The Conference Planning Committee will be guided in the selection process by the
following criteria:

1. Quality of the written summary (objectives and organization)
2. Importance and timeliness of the topic
3. Practical applicability
4. Program balance
Name: _________________________________________________________________
E-Mail: ________________________________________________________________
ACDA membership #: ____________________________________________________
Session Title: ___________________________________________________________
Type of Session: Clinic ☐

Panel ☐

Clinic w/demo group ☐

Other (Specify): _________________________________________________________
Session description (limit 250 words):

Submission Deadline: January 11, 2014

The Alabama Choral Directors Association Newsletter
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“Tried and True”
An annotated list of great choral music from our Board!
From James Brown

part harmony doable. Good “closer” for a winter concert, about 2’35”.

• Veni creator spiritus, by Anthony Bernarducci; SATB divisi a cappella and soprano solo, and djembe (Hinshaw Music [HMC2410]).

From Quint Harris

Of moderate difficulty, fast-slow-fast, with a joyful and grand ending! The

•

Almighty and Everlasting God, by Orlando Gibbons; SATB a

piece teeter-totters between 7/8, 6/8, 9/8, 3/4, and 4/4, with sensitive aware-

cappella (ECS Publishing (1686) or CPDL). Moderately difficult. Text

ness to agogic text stress. Based on an ancient liturgical text, “Come, Creator

is drawn from the Book of Common Prayer. Can be used in general liturgy or

Spirit. Visit the souls of your devoted; with your divine grace fill the hearts

a concert venue. Approximately 3’00”.

which you have created. Enkindle your light in our minds, infuse your love
into our hearts; strengthen the frailties of our flesh by your perpetual power.”
The piece is about 3’45”. Veni creator spiritus will be presented at the National ACDA convention in Salt Lake City by the High School Honors Chorus,
conducted by Dr. Andre Thomas.

From Ian Loeppky
•

Tabula rasa, by Don MacDonald; SSAATB a cappella (Cypress

(CP 1169)). A gorgeous Spanish text—a parent speaking to a child on its’
great potential through the power of love—set to remarkable, flowing music.
Don’t let the divisi scare you off—it is quite easy; it was a hit with several

From Dan Cater
•

Path to the Moon, by Eric Thiman; Unison (Boosey & Hawkes

(48003957)). This lilting melody is instantly accessible to beginning singers. The text is imaginative and adventurous. My sixth graders loved it.

•

Huron Indian Carol, by Jill Ann Jones; 2-part (Shawnee Press

(35009868)). This is a great multicultural piece for your winter concert.
Mysterious and haunting, it is a welcome break from traditional holiday music.

•

Reuben Reuben, arr. Vijay Singh; SSA (National Music Publish-

ers (08761747)). Girls love this piece. It lets them bat their eyes and toy

with poor Reuben’s emotions. I’ve found that they really get into character
and enjoy singing this one.

From Erin Colwitz
• Rejoice in the Lord Alway, Anon. (16th century); SATB a cappella
(Oxford University Press). This versatile anthem works for church choir,

community choir, collegiate choruses and advanced high school choruses.
The text is joyous and fairly general and can suit many occasions; the light
bouncy texture is polyphonic but not so dense that it will overwhelm your
“non-musicians”.

From Meredith DeVore
•

Go, Tell It on the Mountain, arr. Cristi Cary Miller; TTB, piano,

optional percussion (Hal Leonard #00118806). This energetic arrange-

ment of the traditional spiritual was an accessible challenge for my 7th/8th
grade Men’s Choir; the layered, repetitive nature of the piece makes the three-
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choirs at Podium 2014 this spring in Halifax, and I knew our students (and
audience) would love it too.

From Laura Moore
•

“Choose Something Like a Star” from Frostiana, by Randall

Thompson; SATB, piano (E.C. Schirmer 2487). Duration - 5:15;

moderately easy; wonderful for discussion of Robert Frost’s poetry, musical
text-setting, sustained lines, discreet dynamic changes.

From Jerry D. Olson
•

Across the Vast, Eternal Sky, by Ola Gjeilo; SSAATTBB, Piano,

String Quartet (HL00117661, WW1494). Norwegian-born Ola Gjeilo
has composed a gorgeous tone poem for eight-part choir with an equally interesting piano and string quartet accompaniment. Though the string quartet
adds to the beauty of the piece, you could perform this work effectively with
piano only. In this work, the legend of the firebird is used to explore the theme
of spiritual rebirth and renewal as we make our journey through life’s stages.
This piece works very well with a community choir.

From Diane Orlofsky
•

Four Motets, by Aaron Copland; SATB a cappella (Boosey &

Hawkes). is based freely on Biblical passages and the motets feature two
prayers for mercy in “Help Us, O Lord” (2’20”) and “Have Mercy on Us,
O My Lord” (3’07”) and two songs of praise in “Thou, O Jehovah, Abideth
Forever” (2’27”) and “Sing Ye Praises to Our King.” (1’55”) Copland wrote
Four Motets in the fall of 1921 under the tutelage of Nadia Boulanger. The
Fall 2014
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motets can be performed individually or as a set.

lications JG2259; HL #08739076). Wonderfully energetic, traditional
spiritual! Great way to get your choirs thinking about expression and story-

From Teresa Rhyne

telling through performance. This piece has also been arranged by Dick Bolks

• The Lord’s Prayer, by David N. Childs, TBB (also SA), keyboard,

for SATB accompanied choir, SSAA, TTBB and SAB, making it more acces-

flute (Santa Barbara Music Publishing, Inc. (SBMP 212)). Published

sible for the smaller or intermediate level ensemble. Performance Time 2’45”.

in 1997 with the SATB in 2008. 2’30”-3’30” depending on voicing. Childs’
work is a simply graceful, mostly unison setting of the English text with a
memorable melody and expressive accompaniment (with some divisi in each
part). Since it really is about the process and not the product, my boys’ groups
have often been drawn to this one!

From Rachel Smith
•

Cirandiero (Join the Dance), arr. Brad Green; 2-part with piano

(Hal Leonard # 08744969). This piece comes with a pronunciation of the

Portuguese text. Encourages part singing, as well as provides an introduction
to minor tonalities. The syncopated piano accompaniment encourages the stu-

From Jim Schaeffer
•

dents to move while singing and have fun. Duration: about 2’50”.

My Gentle Harp, arr. Alice Parker; SATB, harp or piano (Alfred

Publishing Co., Inc., #LG51409). Of medium-easy difficulty. My Gentle
Harp is based off the Irish tune “Londonderry Air.” Although it is accompanied, the piano (or harp) plays mostly chords on the strong beats; this allows
the piece to be a great transition for novice choirs into a cappella singing.
3’20”.

From Michael Zauchin
•

Of The Father’s Love Begotten, arr. Paul Wohlgemuth; SATB a

cappella (Hope Publishing Company #1358696). Of moderately easy
difficulty. This piece has several scriptural references from the books of He-

brews, John, Luke, Matthew, Philippians, and Revelation. This piece is great
for Advent or for a winter concert program; it gives opportunities for both

From Amanda Slay

the men and women to shine independently before coming together at the

• Witness, arr. Jack Halloran; SATB divisi, a cappella (Gentry Pub-

end. 3’15”.
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Thomas R. Smith
Award for Excellence

Nomination Form
(Submit by December 31st, 2014)
Nominee: ______________________________________________________________
Address: _______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
Phone: ________________________________________________________________
E-mail: ________________________________________________________________
Criteria for Nomination

1. Nominee has been active in choral music for a minimum of 25 years, distinguishing her/himself in
the field of choral music in Alabama and consistently demonstrating the highest musical standards.
2. Nominee has provided leadership in the choral arts and earned the respect of colleagues and/or
students.
3. Nominee is a member in good standing of AL ACDA.
4. Nominee must be nominated by a member in good standing of AL ACDA via a letter of recommendation citing the merits of the nominee. Letter should also include a summary of the nominee’s
career and background, as well as their contributions to Alabama ACDA.

Nominated by: __________________________________________________________
Relationship to Nominee: __________________________________________________
Address: _______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
Phone: ________________________________________________________________
E-mail: ________________________________________________________________
This form and letter of recommendation may be submitted via mail, email, or fax to:
Thomas R. Smith Award for Excellence Nomination
Attn: Dr. Diane D. Orlofsky
Smith Hall 210, Long School of Music, TROY University
Troy, AL 36082
FAX: 334-670-3858, attn: Diane D. Orlofsky
dorlof@troy.edu
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